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For and Children
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Always Bought

THIOCRTAUIICOMPANY NCVO YORK CUT

Wild horses are roaming
in New Mexico Neveder and Cal
ifoinia Of 60 capturned by ran-
gers nearly half were stok
that bad gone wild the olhejs nev-
e bgving known the ownership of
man

A Burglar In Town

his name is bad He
care for cold or silver but he will steal
your health away he in

arrest him at once with
Ballards Horehound Syrnp it may

jinean consumption if yon dont A cure
ifor all coughs colds and chest troubles
Price 25c 50c and 1 Sold by all drug ¬

gists J
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SftgL Will Do-
it But the longer you neg

e you will suffer before Kodol
estion

knew what Kodol would do
hefore the first bottle was
sold If we did not know just what
it will do we would not guarantee
it the way we do-

It is easy for prove Kodol
next or first time you

have attack of indigestion Ani-
7ou will certainly be at

results It 19 harm-
less

¬

There no harm in trying
something that may you great
deal of good when it costs
nothing If it doesnt
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perfectly

Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today and get a do-

llar
¬

bottle Then after j on liaTe used tho
entire contents of the bottle If you can
honestly say that it has not done you any
good return the bottle to tlaj druggist and
he TvUl refund your money without ques-
tion or delay We will then pay the drug-
gist

¬

for the bottle Dont hesitate all
druggists know thatonr guarantee is good
This offer applies to the large bottle only
nnd to but one in a family Th large bot-

tle contains 25i times as ranch as the fifty
cent bottle

Kodol Is prepared at the labora-
tories

¬

of E C DeWItt CoChicago

A Long Smoke
andcgood one A cigar that
willfiT these requirements seems
to be in popular favor We cheer-
fully

¬

recommend to the public

The Cremo Cigar
Its the best value for Sets on
the market today Try one and
be convinced Of course you
know we keep all the popular
brands of Cigars and Tobacco
as well as a complete line of
Smokers articles at popular
prices

er Vaughait Co
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vannonnce that I can sliow yon a most complete

and Whiter Samples for mens 3IadeTo3Ieasnre
500 Samples on display Prices ranging from

3jit and workmanship guaranteed I also
id Pressing work done at my place
kE S2NDLY SOLICITED
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GREAT CORN DISPLAY

FortyTwo Counties to Exhibit
at Coming State Fair

CORN MY A FEATURE

Boys Club Will Be Organized Dairy
and Bee Exhibit Exposition

Begins October 16

Visitors to the twentyfourth annual
meeting of the State Fair of Texas
which opens at Dallas Saturday Oc-

tober
¬

16 andcontinues sixteen days
will find a marked improvement in the
agricultural department When it is
taken Into consideration that Texas
has 137865000 acres of land unculti-
vated

¬

it is plainly seen that the man-

agement
¬

of the Fair has the proper
incentive to make this department a
paramount feature of each exposition
Fortytwo counties have secured space
for the exhibition of their farm or-

chard
¬

and garden products This is

as never before the richagricultural
resources of the state Although the

2000 in individual and county ex-
hibits

¬

create a good humored and
spirited rivalry among the agricul-
turalists

¬

of the state the benefit that
the exhibitors receive from a display
of their products at the Fair is incal-
culable Great railroad systems hare
arranged to give stopover privileges at
Dallas during the Fair to all home
seekers for the purpose of furnishing
a rare opportunity of coming in direct
contact with the people of various por-
tions

¬

of the state and there see and
inspect the diversified products

Until last year the farm orchard
and garden displays were in tents
scattered about the main plaza of the
grounds The erection of the agricul-
tural building which covers an acre in
extent brought the Fair last year thir-
tytwo

¬

county exhibits which for ar-
tistic

¬

arrangement and varied display
could not be equalled anywhere else
in the United States This year the
display will be larger and superior in
quality West Texas where thou-
sands

¬

of immigrants are securing
homes annually will send every
variety of grasses corn cotton
fruits vegetables sugar cane etc
South Texas will send its rice
corn cotton citrus fruits vege-
tables of ever kind East Texas
where associations have been formed
for the purpose has promised a won-
derful

¬

exhibition of the farm orchard
and garden products of that section
of the state Central Texas has prom-
ised an exhibit eclipsing that of last
year

Much interest centers around the
corn show and the Boys Corn Club
Day at the Fair Cash prizes totalling

400 will be awarded in the corn di-
vision This money is divided into
prizes ranging from 1 to 50 Every
farmer in Texas is urged to send ten
ears of corn to the Fair as there are
over fifty of these prizes to be con
tested for and the chances of winning
should create an unusual contest

BsB enEnfflnh tw hi i j
farmers and the sons of farmers of the
state in the raising of this crop It-

is the intention to organize a state
boys corn club at the Fair on this
day

The sweepstakes in the farm and
mill department follow For the best
and most complete individual exhibi-
tion

¬

of corn cotton small grain and
other products from Texas 25 first
and 10 Second best farm exhitjt
from any county or association in Tex-
as

¬

100 first 75 second 50 third
and 25 fourth best and most com-

plete Individual exhibit of corn cot
ton small grain and other farm pro¬

ducts from Mexico 25 first and 10

second test farto exhibit from any
state or association in Mexico 25 fIfst
and 18 Second

Visitors to the coming exposition
will find Professor Louis Scholl of
New Braunfels In a den of live bees
situated In the agricultural building
In this department prizes totalling

250 will be awarded for exhibits df
bees honeyproducts and bees-

wax All the different phases of the
industry will be demonstrated Twelve
different varieties of bees will be ex-

hibited and compared There will be
displayed honey in combs In liquids
in sugar etc And then the m y
table delicacies in which honey plays
a large part Mrs Louis Scholl will
be glad to impart to the women visi-

tors some of the secrets connected with
the art of cooking with honey

In the dairy department will be
found a splendid display of the dairy
and creamery products of the state
Butter and cheese will be exhibited
in a mammoth refrigerator built es-

peoially for the purpose All the
latest devices in dairy and creamery
machinery will be seen and butter for
commercial purposes will be made
eaoh week day during the Fair There
will be plans of model dairy and farm-
houses open for the inspection and
education of visitors

A purse of 70 will be awarded In
the students judging contest open to
students of the Agricultural and Me-

chanical
¬

college The contest will con-
sist of judging two classes of dairy
cattle and two classes of dairy pro-

ducts In the students butter mak-
ing contest gold and silver medals
and diplomas will be awarded

East Texas and West Texas are to
meet in the agricultural building of
the State of Texas at the twenty
fourth annual meeting which opens at
Dallas Saturday October 16 and con-

tinues sixteen days and the diversi-
fied products of these two great sec-
tions of the state are to be compared
Both are rich in agricultural products
and this rivalry will result in great
good County associations have been
formed and for the past several
months preparations have been under-
way for the Fair Texas has 130000000
acres of uncultivated land and the
Fair through its competitive exhibits
is doing much to attract the best of
the agricultural classes of the North
and East to the Southwest

To bo Happy
you must have good health You cant
have good health if your liver is not do-
ing its duty slow but sure poisoning is
going on all the time under such cir-
cumstances

¬

Ballards Herbino makes
a perfectly healthy liver keeps stom-
ach

¬

and bowels risht and acts as a ton-
ic

¬

for the entire system Sold by all
druggists

It is claimed that California pro-
duces

¬

more oil now than gold The
past years oil prodactionwas 27
500000 barrels valued at 14500i
000 while the value of gold was

10600000

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deatlis

There is a disease preylihg in this
country mostdangerous berase so decep

trvejMaiysudden-
deajware caused
by VTheart dis

pneumonia
heafc failure or
aplexy are often
thekesult ofjkid-
nejl diseased If-
kidjey trouble is
alljredto advance
thtfidnevpoison-
edblooa will at¬

tack the vital organs ca ng catarrh of
the bladder brickdust r sedinient in
the urine head ache bfk ache lams
back dizziness sleeplesness nervous-
ness

¬

or the kidneys thinselves break-
down and waste away celjby cell

Bladder troubles almoalwaysresult
from a derangement of thpkidneys and
better health in that orgil is obtained
quickest by a proper treatnentof the kid-
neys

¬

JESwampRoot correts inability to-
holdurineand scalding palinpassingfc
and overcomes that unpleasntiiecessify
ofJJeing compelled to go
thedayan d to get up man
the night The mild and inL
of SwampRoot the greatFVug-

i ti niproperties A trial will
SigampRoot is pleasaj

sold Sylall druggists jnffifty ent and
onedollar size bottJesVoirscTy have a-

samplebottle and attok that tells all
about it both sent freeiy mail Address
Dr Kilmer Co Bfaghamton N Y
When writing mentioi reading this gen-
erous

¬

offer in this pier Dont make
any mistake but renember the name
SwampRoot and dojt let a dealer sell
you something in placj of SwampRoot-
if you do yon will be appointed

ip toJN

Americas Greatst Weekly

THE TOLEDO

Toledo JlADE

The Best Known Newspaper in the
United Mates Circulation 200000
Popular in Every Staje

The seventyfourth year of its exist-
ence

¬

finds the Toledo Blade morepop-
ular than at any period of its remark-
able

¬

career It is now read ea <h week
by more than a million people Its
field is not circumscribed by State
boundariesbut involves the length and
breadth of the United States giving it-

an unquestionable right of claiming to-

be the greatest national weekly news-
paper

¬

in the country
The Weekly Blade is distinctly a

family newspaper The one object of
its publishers has alwaysbeen to make
it fit for the American home for the
fireside and of Interest to every mem-
ber of the family To fulfill this pur
pose it is kept clean and wholesome
The news of the world is handled in a-

compreheosive manner and the various
departments of the Blade are edited
with painstaking care The Household
page is a delight to the women and
children current affairs are treated
editorially without prejudice the serial
stories are selected with the idea of
plessingthe greatest number of fiction

nSLu i9nJ °3Bre °i cSW
pose of giving the patrons medium
for the exchange of ideas and Informa-
tion

¬

on farm topics No department
is neglected but every feature is faken
care of with the idea of making The
Blade worth many times the price of
subscription one dollar a year

Sample copies mailed free Address

THE BLADE
TOLEDO1 OHIO

The Gunnison tunnel which is
part of the great Irrigation project
in west Colorado is fast nearing
completion ltwill be the largest
underground waterwayin the world
Six miles in lenght and wilV carry
1300 cubic feet watera second Its
cost will 3000090

They Should
My honest conviction based upon

my own experience and that of my
friends is that Hunts Cure will cure a
larger per cent of skin troubles espe-
cially

¬

of the itching variety than any
other remedy Certainly those afflicted
with any form of itch shouldtry it-

J O Monroe Atchison Kan-

In a quick silver mine luicental
Asia Minor now being worked by-

an English company therp were
recently found the skeletons of 50
men victims of some disaster that
evidences show must have occured-
at least 3000 years ag-

oChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHERS

C ASTORjl A
The longest telephone span in

the world crosses Lake WTallenstat
in Switzerland the steel towers
supporting the wire wftsLjjOOQ
feet apart
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woman
of life

and lax tired of
his

at his to
house a

in a ¬

he a to do ¬

and He was not
used to for and
wrote poor he

in at the was
by the

put the
mill It ended with

words at No
street

Mr Miriam
his

Jtb see
He was

in sat

waB a ring at He
cttake and is tj fr0nt and there

a her
well servant but

hat many a in her
stree clothes might easily
for a lady

Ive come about the
said the girl

in
She the sitting room and

steaed herself in an easy chair Miriam
at this want of

on the part a servant
a

Im afraid said you wont

Wont the girl In
evident

What I want is a girl so ugly
shell never a for
and into her

I dont any
about except to cook and take
care the house

The girl at the with-
out

¬

any reply for a then
from under her glove a slip she

had cut from a and read it

Jou to for a
girl she said

Yes a servant girl know
her place and not in the parlor
while her master stands her
like a before his

The girl the adver
a curious on her

face At she said
the most

men I ever Its every womans
object to get out of man she
If you get an woman in
she might snare you Indeed she
might fallla love with a handsome
man like you and that ¬

Dont SecondrDont
Experiment

you suffer from backachebeadaches-
or dizzy spell ifyou rests and

languid in if the kid-

ney and unnat-
ural not delay The

callling help Slight
trouble but

forerunners more serious
They should given attention before
it is

Kidney Pills cure trou ¬

ble they recommended thou
sands Can desire more con
vincing proof than the a
citizen this locality says that
the cure Doans Kidney Pills effected
years ago has proven

Mrs A Adams 201
Marshall Texas says I recom-
mend Doans Kidney Pills juBt as ¬

today as I did in April I suf-

fered
¬

for years from kidney complaint
brought on by an aitack pneumonia
My back pained almost constantly
and the kidney annoyed me-
by their irregularity in After
using thre boxes Doans Kidney Pills
the backache disappeared and kid-
neys

¬

were restored to a normal
Since then I have only had

slight return of and Doans
Kidney Pills it

For Sale by Price 50 cents
FosterMilburn Co BuffaloUew York
Sole Agents the United States

the name Doans amT
take no other

THE MAID HE WANTED

CORA ASHWORTH
Copyright American Press Asso-

ciation
Miriam bachelor

hater advocate single for men
divorce laws

bachelor sleeping quarters anf
meals club decided keep

Having rented comfortable
furnished dwelling desirable loca-
tion advertised for girl cook-
ing light

advertising servants
a very hand The slip

handed office
counted receiving

clerk stamped for the
Wanted columns and through
composing room
the Apply Clermont

between 5 and 6 oclock p m
The next afternoon wenS

from busmessrto domicile
aJbpbjrf servant girls

ijgjK
thero iHe went

ianyone 5 here thecell
openejf door stood

younewoman Miriam thought
dressed for a reraem-

bereii servant
mistaken

advertisement

Come
entered

somewhat surprised
deference for

gentleman remained standing

exclaimed
surprise

that
temptation

cant therefore get
clutches wish woman

stared speaker
making time

took
newspaper

carefully
intended advertise

who would

before
manservant mistress

sat surveying
tiserwith expression

last
You sensible

met

attractive here

would dread-
ful

A BIT OF

Delay

poorly
morning

secretions irregular
appearance

kikneys
symptoms kidney

complaint

late-
Doans kidney

by
residents

statement
who

permanent
Lafayette

high-
ly 1902

secretions
passage

condi-
tion

backache
quickly disposed

Dealers

Remember

Joseph

having

housework

newspaper
hurriedly

Situations

expecting
besieging

disappointed

A beautiful smile overspread Mr
iams countenance Im sure he

said that if I gave you the situation
youre so honest so sensible that you
would Ive half a mind to try you

You have made a little mistake
the girl interrupted I have called to
secure the place for a maid I have
had in my service for several years
and whom I can heartily recommend
And taking out a card on which was
engraved Miss Clara Sturgis she
wrote on it her address Mr Miriam
stood gaping at her in astonishment
If you will come to my house this

evening she added I will show you
the maid She Is a good girl and home-
ly

¬

as a Dutch meeting house
She rose extended her hand gra-

ciously
¬

smiled sweetly and withdrew
Miriam saw her out at the front door
and watched her go down the street
When she turned a corner he went
back to his sitting room and exclaimed

Well Ill be jinged
For the first time in his life he real-

ized
¬

the loneliness of a house without
a woman

The same evening Mr Miriam stood
again in presence of Miss Shjrgis in
the cosiest little reception room he had
ever seen A bright fire was blazing
on the hearth The lady invited him
to sit by her before it and began to
talk with him in a sympathetic way
about the servant problem She told
him that the maid about whom she
had spoken to him had accepted a sit-

uation
¬

but he could call again in two
or three days She would recommend
another one who was pitted with
smallpox and suffered with bleared
eyes Then she kept him an hour de-

lighting
¬

him with her intelligence her
womanly interest in him Indeed an
especial charm she seemed to find in-

Mr Miriam had fallen into the very
trap Jie had wished to avoid Miss

turgis was renowned for making any
man she wished fall in love with her
She kept Mr Miriam calling on her
with a view to securing a servant for
him and in the end simply made mince-
meat

¬

of his heart Then when he
asked her to be his wife she stared at-

liim in blank surprise and exclaimed
Why I thought you wanted a serv-

ant
¬

Mr Miriam went away crushed For
months he shut himself up without a
maid and never smiled Then he told
his trouble to his sisterinlaw

Joe she said to him youre a
fool The lady would never have taken
all the trouble to snare you if she had
been indifferent to you Try again and
keep trying

Mr Miriam did try again but in a
different way He secured a dummy
This had the desired effect Miss Stur ¬

gis sent for him under pretense that
she had at last found a maid for him

He went and found the maid he
wanted

Not Just as Good Its the Best

One box of Hunts Cure is unfailing-
ly

¬

unqualifiedly and absolutely guar ¬

anteed to cure any form of skin disease
It i3 particularly active in promptly re
lieveing and permanently curing all
formsof itching known Eczema tet-

ter
¬

ringworm and all similar troubles
are relieved by one application cured
by one box-

There is a 20 perj cent shrinkage
in the salmon catch from last year
and the season has been about 20
per cent shorter than the average
season

Dont Worry
if you ax sicK dont worry fitffl Uegin at once

to make yourself well To do this rcfrfcut repeat
the words of thousands of othefc etiififerers from
womanly ills svhen we say

TAKE

It Will Help Yon
For 50 years this wonderful femjrie rem dy Has

been benefiting sick women 3lxsr eMnieMerrick
Cambridge City Ind says I sulfered greatly

iFry m Jerxwn5 cs aatnrn
made me feel like a new woman I am still using
this wonderful medicine with increasing belief

AT ALL DRTJGr STORES

Mayor Arthur of McKeesport-
Pa has decided that men convict-
ed of intoxication must eignLa pa-

per permitting their vive s to draw
their wages for one year Iu the
case of an unmarried man his
next of kin man or woman is to
draw his wages The alternative
is a term of six monthB in the work
houBe

Go With aKusli
The demand for that wonderful Stom-

ach Liver and Kidney Cure Dr Kings
New Life Pillsis astounding drug-
gists

¬

say they never saw the like Its
because they never fail to cure sour
stomach constipation indigestion bil
iousness jaundice sick headachechills
and malaria only 25c Sold by all drug
gists

There are 6497 electric light
plants in the United Stales and
the number increasing constantly

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHERS

CASTORI A
Gymnastics is taught less ra the

public schools of Prussia thanV ny
country perhaps v

S li

It may go intb Mux theres the danger

Wares Black Powdei
will cu3Pe every case

ASK

J

GIVE YOUR

Adverting and Job
Work to your Horne

Printer and keep your
money in Texas

JIMPLEGUTE OFFICE

f

ALLEN lORQUHARTf

THERE IS NO PLACE IN AMERICA WHERE ALL

WOOL MADETOMEASURE CLOTHES CAN BE HAD

AT A LOWER PRICE THAN HERE

AND THERE IS NO PLACE IN AMERICA WHERE

THE QUALITY IS HIGHER OR THE WORKMANSHIP

SO FINE

ASK FOR THE INTERNATIONAL ALL WOOL LINE

J X ADAMS Special Agent
Jefferson Texas

K2gSlE SSSZHB

POLK STREET MARKET

I have opened a Market on Polk Strett opposite Stutz Bros
and will keep the best of Meats at all times A share of your
patronage is solicited sc Free Delivery in city limits

W B KENNON Phone 22

All upsetstomacli and bowels k l
t r>r>v mm

Keep your money at home by given yourWGi A

PRINTING to the JIMPLECUTE OFFICE W

V3

JT


